
Wardsboro Update

December 10th, 2021

News from the Principal’s Office…

Thank you for bearing with us during our new dismissal process.  If you are picking

up your child, dismissal will be after the bus arrives.  Please wait at the bottom of

the hill until AFTER the bus has left the parking lot.  Once the bus has left, you

may pull up and park in the parking lot and pick your child up.

Next Friday,  the Grafton Nature Museum will be presenting winter programs to

students.  We are all looking forward to this program that is made possible by

fundraising efforts of The Wardsboro School Club.

We are sending home a printed copy of the consent form for theTest to Stay

participation form.  The goal of the test to stay program is to ensure students and

staff, who are not fully vaccinated (two weeks after second dose), can safely

participate in in-person learning in the event of a COVID exposure at school.

Please fill this out and return to school if you would like your child to participate.

If your child has received their second dose of the COVID vaccine, please email a

copy of their vaccination card to jfinaldi@windhamcentral.com for our records.

Basketball started this week for students in Grades 2-6.  Please remember to send

in a note, giving your child permission to stay.

Students in Mrs. Bovat’s class have been busy elves.  Make sure you read on to see

what they have working on.

I hope you have a fantastic weekend!

Tammy

mailto:jfinaldi@windhamcentral.com


CALENDAR:

● Wednesday, December 15th-Wardsboro School Club meeting at the

Wardsboro Town Hall at 7pm

● Friday, Animals in Winter program Grafton Nature Museum

● Monday, December 20th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at 6pm

● Thursday, December 23rd-Early Dismissal at 11:55am

● Monday, December 27th-Friday, January 31st-NO SCHOOL-December

Break

ATTACHMENTS:

● Wardsboro Menu

● L'After Registration Contribution form

● Santa Claus is Coming to Town

● Winter Sports Program Permission Form

● Testing Program Consent Forms

In Preschool & Kindergarten…

The big news in PreK-K for the week is that …..we won the Golden Paw and the kids

were thrilled! We decided to celebrate with a ‘Yes Day’.

With much excitement, our Maker Monday, Tinker Tuesday, and Theme Thursday

for the week was holiday related. Forest Friday was a great day to explore the

woods in our outdoor classroom.

In Math, PreK continued to learn about spatial relationships and shapes which helps

build the foundation for understanding geometry. Positional words were a big focus

for us this week with our math vocabulary words being- next to, beside, in front of,

above, below, underneath. Kindergarteners started a new unit on describing and

comparing measurable attributes. This week we focused on comparing objects

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:dab08fd8-1634-4039-8ebf-b1c8beb1086f
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:87f30e67-0119-4f5d-99d1-e5f7776df952
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:789765f5-e194-48c0-bf53-83fd3febedb3


based on size and also comparing length and height with aligned endpoints. Some of

the math vocabulary we used included- taller than, shorter than.

The PreK letter of the week was Hh. Even with a letter of the week, we still always

talk about all the letters in the alphabet.

Kindergarteners are so close to making through all 26 letters in the alphabet. This

week we learned about Xx and Yy. This leaves just 2 more letters to go. Wahoo!

In Science, we have focused on weather. Our always changing Vermont weather

allows us to talk about how the weather varies from day to day even in the same

place, compare the weather day to day and how we can prepare for different types

of weather we may receive.

Have a great weekend!

Ms. Clark

In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Hello Families!

This week students continued to research and write details about the moon. Next

students created a class top down web by organizing their details into categories.

Then they began writing sentences about the moon. Our class research project

about the moon will continue next week. Make sure to check out the moon this

weekend! We have noticed it is a waxing crescent moon.

In Math, first graders started Module 2 which is an introduction to place value

through addition and subtraction within twenty. Second graders began using the

place value chips to model numbers. All students learned new math games and

activities to play during math menu time.



In Literacy, students learned three new games to play during literacy menu time.

One is about editing for spelling, grammar, punctuation and capitalization. Another

is specifically about punctuation. The third game is to practice ABC order.

Students also choose from other choices like listen to reading, read to self and

read to someone. We have read several fiction and nonfiction books about the

moon. Our favorite fiction book was A BIG Mooncake for Little Star by Grace Lin.

(We found this book at the book sale. A big THANK YOU to Jenn Hettrick for all

her work on the book sale!) We also love the nonfiction text Next Time You See
the Moon by Emily Morgan.

We had the chance to hike the trail and look for animal tracks in the fresh snow on

Thursday. We noticed some real mysteries out there in the snow! We can’t wait to

see more tracks soon!

Please make sure to share your going home plan changes with Ms. Finaldi.

Thanks! Have a great weekend!

Ms. Pancake

In Grades 3rd & 4th….

Students have been doing a great job completing their math homework! It is

important for them to be as independent as possible on these assignments.

Remember they just need to work for ten minutes on this even if they don't finish

the whole thing!

Third graders took the mid module assessment on Friday. This included telling

time, calculating elapsed time within the hour, metric measurement conversions and

problem  solving.  Next week they will begin some rounding using vertical number

lines. Fourth graders have been reviewing area and perimeter and applying their

knowledge of both to problem solving. Next week they will be practicing multiplying

by 10, 100, and 1000.



Students are done with their peer conferencing about their Thanksgiving writing

and are now working to take the feedback they received from their classmates to

make revisions.  Next they will have the opportunity to work with peers to

complete peer editing before creating their final drafts! They will be coming home

for you to see soon!

The snow has arrived! Please remind your child to come prepared each day for

outdoor activities.  It is also a good idea to have an extra pair of clothing in case

they get while playing outside.   Extra snow clothes or changes of clothes can stay

in your child's cubby if they have extras.

Enjoy your weekend! Remember to enjoy a good book or two together and

practice your math facts!

Mrs. Bills

In Grades 5th & 6th….

"The Holly Jolly Knitters"

That is the name of our class's knitting circle this year, and believe me when I tell

you....they are a "jolly" bunch!  Already they have knitted 13 hats. Our goal is 25

and I have no doubt that we will achieve success! This is truly one of my favorite



times of year in this class knowing that we will be contributing something special to

families that are welcoming their newborns into this world. Thanks Katryna for

sending in some yarn!

The Stratton Foundation:

This week we continued to research and write about the programs that the

Stratton Foundation supports. The kids are learning about the variety of great

things that this foundation does for southern Vermont. All of us at Wardsboro

School have benefitted from their programs over the years. Please ask your child

to share what they have learned about this incredibly valuable organization.

Infrared Thermometers (IR Thermometers):

As part of our science program this year, we are once again working with VEEP

(Vermont Energy Education Program) and Laura M. to learn all about Heat Transfer

and Thermal Energy. What is so cool about this program is that they provide us

with energy kits that are full of tools and resources that allow us to learn in a

hands-on way, to investigate real world problems. Since we are in the winter

months, the kids know all about trying to keep the house warm. Right? Well, this

week, we started measuring and collecting data on the temperature of the windows

in our classroom (same as what 3/4 is doing on the other side of the building) to

compare the inside and outside temps of the windows by using the IR

thermometers. In addition, we went to various other rooms in the school to see

what we could find out about where else it might be "drafty." We are collecting

data and wondering about that invisible energy called heat. Next week, we will be

doing more experiments to understand the three categories of heat transfer. In

other words....learning in our classroom will be starting to "heat up!"

Those are the highlights from this week. I hope you have a cozy weekend.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Heat Miser Bovat



L’After News….

Thank you all for signing your kids up for L’After.  Everyone is having a great time.

Students do have outdoor recess during L’After so please make sure they are

prepared with appropriate clothing.  L’After contributions are due at the time of

registration.  The contribution form is attached to the newsletter for your

reference.  Thank you!

Other News….

COVID vaccine clinics for children ages 5 through11 at Grace Cottage. They will be

on December 16
th

from 4-6pm and again on January 6
th

from 4-6pm. We have a

limited amount of spaces, but please pass this on to parents. It is best if families

call and schedule via our scheduling center before the clinics, the phone number is

802-365-4331. If there are multiple children in the family we are asking parents

to only bring the child or children that are getting vaccinated (if possible) as we

have  limited space for observation and social distancing. This will be open to all

children even if they are not established patients at Grace Cottage.


